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Corporate
freeloaders
exposed
WASHINGTON—Forty corporations

that had combined profits of more than $10
billion last year didn't pay any federal
taxes, and 36 of them had enough credits
and deductions left over to get refunds from
previous years, according to a labor-funded
research group.
The largest refund—$241.6 million--

went to American Telephone & Telegraph
Co., which had a profit of $1.9 billion, ac-
cording to the group, Citizens for Tax
Justice. The group's report was based on a
study of the annual reports of 275 major,
profitable corporations.
The group also said that of the 275 com-

panies studied, 129 escaped federal income
taxes in at least one of the years from 1981
through 1984, and 118 of those received
refunds. The 129 companies had pre-tax
domestic profits totaling $66.5 billion in the
years that they didn't pay taxes, according
to the group. Nine companies escaped in-
come taxes in each of the four years, and six
of those—Boeing Co., ITT Corp., General
Dynamics Corp., Transamerica Corp., First
Executive Corp., and Greyhound Corp.,
also received refunds in each year, the group
said.

TAXPAYERS, FREELOADERS
The study, "Corporate Taxpayers and

Corporate Freeloaders,- shows that profit-
able companies avoided paying income
taxes through an array of legal tax breaks.
including accelerated depreciation and the
investment tax credit. The report is sure to
add fuel to the current debate over how the
tax system should be revised and whether
corporations are paying their fair share of
taxes.
The study also may stir further contro-

versy over the amount of taxes paid by
defense contractors. The nation's top 12
defense contractors, which have benefited
handsomely from the Reagan administra-
tion's military buildup, had an average ef-
fective tax rate of only 6.3'1 in the
1981-1984 period, according to the group.
Four didn't have any net tax liability in the
period; besides General Dynamics and Boe-
ing, they were Lockheed Corp. and Grum-
man Corp. Another four had effective tax
rates of less than 1%, according to the
study.

Last year, the group released a widely cir-
culated study called -Corporate Income
Taxes in the Reagan Years,- which exam-
ined the profits and taxes of 250 profitable
corporations in 1981, 1982 and 1983.

The study found that 128 of those com-
panies didn't pay federal income taxes in at
least one of those years. That study, like the
one released yesterday, was written by Rob-
ert McIntyre, the director of federal tax
policy for Citizens for Tax Justice. The new
study includes all but 23 of the companies in
the original study, plus 48 more.

The group's new report shows that over
the 1981-1984 period, seven corporations
each received net tax refunds of more than
$100 million. Leading the list was Boeing,
which received $285 million in refunds from
1981 through 1984, despite profits of more
than $2 billion. Other profitable companies
that received large net refunds in the period
include Dow Chemical Co., $180 million;
ITT, $177 million; Tenneco Inc., $166
million; and PepsiCo Inc., $135.8 million.

The study noted that General Electric
Co., which didn't have any federal income
tax liability from 1981 through 1983, paid
$185 million in taxes last year, on $3 billion
in profits.
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ILWU co-sponsors
Labor Day ad, concert
"This Labor Day, remember who in-

vented the weekend."
That's the lead sentence in a 2/3 page ad

placed in the San Francisco Examiner
and Chronicle a few days before Labor
Day, just to remind the public of a few
things.
-Before unions," the ad reads, "there

was no such thing as a long weekend. In
fact, there was no such thing as a week-
end. You got Sunday off. All the other
days, ten or twelve hours a day, includ-
ing Saturdays, you worked. Without a
break. For as little as the boss felt like
paying.
"So don't bother to thank us for just

Monday off. Say thanks, instead, for
fifty-two weekends. And the eight hour
day. And overtime. Genuine job securi-
ty. Retirement pensions. Not to mention
medical benefits, unemployment in-
surance, maternity leave, disability,
health and safety, the minimum wage,
and paid vacations."
The ad was sponsored by the Califor-

nia Labor Federation, Teamsters Joint
Council 7, the SF Labor Council, the
Machinists and the United Food and
Commercial Workers. The ILWU's
share of the tab was split between the In-
ternational, warehouse Local 6, long-
shore Local 10, clerks' Local 34, shipsca-
lers Local 2, watchmen's Local 75 and
foremens* Local 91.
The ILWU also joined the Labor

Council and the Teamsters in sponsor-
ship on Labor Day of a 'Spirit of
America' Festival—a rock and roll con-
cert held in Golden Gate Park. The show,
featuring a number of prominent local
bands, drew between 12 and 20,000 peo-
ple. It gave us the opportunity_ to do
something for the community and to
reach an audience we don' t ordinarily get
to,- said Local 6 President Al Lannon,
who served as MC of the program.

'Poetic justice?'
"It would be poetic justice. The man-

agement would be working for the vic-
tims. The victims, or their trustees,
would have the power to change man-
agers or even to close the company and li-
quidate it.- That's the possible outcome
of a Manville Corp. proposal to put as
much as 80% of its voting stock into a
trust for those injured by the company's
asbestos products, according to
Oakland, California lawyer Steven
Kazan.
-Corporate fat cats who all along have

not been responsive to needs of the vic-
tims would find themselves owing their
jobs to the people they have injured,"
Kazan said.
Manville directors who put the Com-

pany into bankruptcy in 1982, approved
the new plan in July. Court-appointed
committees representing creditors, vic-
tims and stockholders have to approve
the plan, as well as the bankruptcy
judge.

Coors flunks out
Coors beer flunked again with flying

colors and was expelled from San Fran-
cisco State University after some 200
students signed a petition demanding
that the beer not be sold on campus.
Signers of the petition said Coors "is sex-
ist and racist."

Socially secure
The National Council of Senior Citi-

zens spearheaded the publicity of this
summer's report by the Social Security
Administration which said the Old Age,
Survivors and Disability Insurance pro-
gram -continues to operate on a sound
financial basis.
This year, the program's income is ex-

pected to exceed outgo by more than $60
billion, which means benefits will be paid
on time well into the next century.
"We have proven that this is one

system that works, and for the good of
all of us, "we're going to make sure that
it keeps on working," said the Council's
president Jacob Clayman.
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40th anniversary 

ILWU members join Hiroshima memorial
Brian McWilliams, ILWU Local 34

secretary-treasurer, and Local 29 long-
shoreman Paul Torres were ambassadors
for their union's historical anti-nuclear com-
mitment at conferences last month in
Hiroshima and Nagasaki commemorating
the 40th anniversary of American use of
atomic bombs in WWII.
McWilliams gave a speech and brought

greetings on behalf of his fellow clerks in
San Francisco. Torres, -armed with the
ILviru nuclear freeze resolution and state-
ment of policy on the arms race, was part of
a delegation from the San Diego area.
Besides officially participating in the

ceremonies, McWilliams was -also able to
meet with the dock workers in Kobe and
Tokyo/Yokohama to exchange ideas and
compare work practices," he said.
"As we sit here with our thoughts,"

McWilliams said, -others in laboratories, in
government buildings and factories, are
also meeting together, planning, construc-
ting and actually holding in their hands, the
mechanisms for fighting wars with nuclear
weapons.

SAD DAY
The conference was "an extremely sad

day," McWilliams said, because of the

Double standard 

failure by nuclear nations to ratify the Com-
prehensive Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. He
said that failure, and an angry and defen-
sive" American government, -suggests
that the future use of nuclear weapons could
once again be justified."
"The entire world, through satellites and

electric sensors placed on land and in the
seas, will soon be enclosed in a tight web of
military observation and control," McWil-
liams said. "But this system will offer
nothing to the human spirit, and that is its
weakness. You can put someone at the con-
trols of a missile but you cannot stop him
from having doubts about being there.
"We must try to be present in the

thoughts of our brothers and sisters who
are next to the bomb," McWilliams said,
"because they are wandering in emptiness.
Just as certain as one of them is looking in
our direction with hatred and fear, others,
filled with doubts as they realize the insan-
ity of their jobs, may no longer be able to
ignore our message."

NO LANGUAGE BARRIERS
Torres, vividly recalled the "many sur-

vivors and their relatives burning incense,
laying bright-colored wreaths, or recount-
ing some of their experiences during that

terrible holocaust to bystanders whose
faces were etched in horror and pain.
-There are no race or language barriers

when it comes to human suffering," he said.
He did note that some of the speakers at

the conference he attended in Hiroshima
"were not very strong in their overall con-
demnation of the arms race or of the super-
powers.-
"Consequently there were hundreds of

demonstrators chanting and making
speeches for a stronger statement from par-
ticipants inside, while hundreds of riot
police served as a buffer between the dem-
onstrators and the entrance to the
building," Torres said.
The conference in Nagasaki, however,

issued "a very good strong appeal," Torres
said. It said in part, "There is not time to
spare in rallying together all our anti-
nuclear peace forces throughout the world
to surround and isolate those determined to
cling to nuclear weapons."
"I stood proud of my class and my union

who for over 50 years has stood in the fore-
front in the struggle for peace,- Toms said.
-Hopefully, the powers that be will listen to
this appeal, that comes from the only two
cities that know the horror of an atomic
bomb."

Corporate criminals should do time
The following article originally ap-

peared in The Los Angeles Times.

By ERNEST CONINE
A lot of corporate executives swallowed

hard the other day when an Illinois court
sentenced three officials of a silver-
recycling plant to 25 years in prison and
$10,000 fines for murder.
The three executives didn't shoot any-

body. Their crime was to knowingly expose
workers to deadly cyanide fumes: one of the
workers died. This is believed to be the first
time that corporate officials have been
found guilty of murder for a worker-safety
infraction.
Legal scholars who argue that man-

slaughter charges would be more appropri-
ate in such a case may be right, but they are
missing the point: In most instances, when
a corporation commits a crime, company ex-
ecutives, especially top executives, are not
held personally responsible at all.
Dishonesty is probably no more rampant

in business than in other callings, but the
temptations are there, in terms of both per-
sonal gain and pressures to go along with an
atmosphere that encourages bending of the
rules to improve a company's "bottom-
line" performance.
The Illinois case is an extreme example of

what appears to be a growing and welcome
trend toward holding culpable executives
responsible for criminal acts that are com-
mitted by their companies with their know-
ledge or participation.
There have always been notable depar-

tures from the prevailing leniency toward
executives. For example, in 1960 three
General Electric officials were sent to jail
for price-fixing. More recently a small
manufacturer was sentenced to prison for
selling the government defective cord for
use in parachutes.

Typically, though, executives of large
corporations have claimed that they were
unaware of the criminal conduct of their
companies, and prosecutors have usually
been disinclined to take the time and trou-
ble to prove otherwise.

TYPICAL LENIENCY
Two years ago Sperry Corp. pleaded guil-

ty to making false statements in requests
for payments on defense contracts. The
company was fined, but no individuals were
charged.

National Semiconductor Corp. pleaded
guilty to 40 counts of fraud involving in-
complete testing of parts sold to the
military. The company paid a fine of $1.75
million, but refused to identify the
employees or officials responsible for the
violations.

EF Hutton & Co., one of the country's
largest brokerage firms, pleaded guilty
recently to defrauding banks through a
system of calculated overdrafts. Criminal
fines totaling $2 million, in addition to other
penalties, were imposed on the company.
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'I think 'you gentlemen are all acquainted.'

However, the Justice Department said that
it would forgo prosecution of individuals
because participation in the scheme was not
traced "to the highest levels of the com-
pany.

Yet punishment of responsible ex-
ecutives—making examples of them, if you
will—may be the only real way to get at the
problem. After all, you can't lock up a guilty
corporation; all that you can do.is impose

Seniors served 'faithfully'
SEATTLE —Congress should -oppose

any cuts or delays in the commitments of
the government to the social security
retirees or veterans benefits,- the ILWU
Pensioners' Club said in a letter to the NW
legislative delegation and President
Reagan.
"Many of our retirees have paid into

social security from the time it was enacted
in the thirties until retirement," the letter
from president Martin Jugun-i and secre-
tary Rosco Craycraft said. "It has always
been our understanding the Social Security
Act was self-sustaining and not a part of the
general fund. Our veterans have served our
country faithfully."
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financial penalties. In the case of large com-
panies, even multimillion-dollar fines are
too small to have much of a deterrent effect.
In any event, such penalties are commonly
passed on to consumers as just another cost
of doing business.

The Pentagon can and does penalize com-
panies that cheat on defense contracts by
suspending them from eligibility for future
bids. In practice, though, small contractors
bear the brunt of such actions because the
Defense Department finds it impractical to
blacklist large companies whose production
and technological capacities are vital to the
defense effort.

How could the Pentagon not do business
with General Dynamics—the sole supplier
of Trident submarines, F-16 fighters,
Tomahawk cruise missiles and M-1 battle
tanks?

If corporate crimes are to be deterred, ac-
tion must be taken against the human
decision-makers actually responsible.
Under our system of justice we shouldn't

get into the business of making the legal
assumption that, because a corporate presi-
dent is paid $1 million a year, he knows
about everything going on in that company.
But where responsibility can be proved and
the infraction is serious (such as cheating
taxpayers on defense contracts) people
should go to jail. The argument that "every-
body else is doing it" is no excuse.
Criminal charges against culpable execu-

tives are becoming more common, and some
legal experts believe that the tough verdict
in the Illinois cyanide case may accelerate
the trend. To quote a spokesman for the
American Prosecutors Research Institute:
-When you have that kind of verdict, it's
only natural that prosecutors will say,
'Well, maybe times have changed."
So far, however, the prosecution of ex-

ecutives remains the exception rather than
the rule. And, even when officials of large
corporations are convicted, they are more
likely to get a fine and a "community ser-
vice" obligation than go to jaiL
One reason is the shortage of jail cells;

prisons are bulging with people convicted of
violent crimes, leaving little room for
anyone else. But that's an argument for
building more jail cells, not for winking at
corporate crime.
Unquestionably, however, another factor

is involved: the reluctance of most judges to
put prominent men of their own class
behind bars for economic, nonviolent
crimes. Many magistrates find it easy to
conclude that the corporate executive has
learned his lesson, that the humiliation of
arrest and trial is punishment enough.
Maybe in some cases it's true, but a major

purpose of sentencing is not punishment
but deterrence of others who may be
simffia' rly tempted. And, even more for peo-
ple with the personal pride and social stand-
ing of business executives than for others,
deterrence is much stronger if the
miscreant is led away in handcuffs.

DANIEL BEAGLE BARRY SILVERMAN
Editor Research Director
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Astoria dockers
sue Coast Guard
for damages
ASTORIA—The four members of the

ILWU Local 50 whose boats were damaged
by the Coast Guard during its June 23 at-
tack on waterborne pickets have filed
claims seeking payment to cover the costs
of repairs amid renewed union calls for an
independent investigation of the whole af-
fair.
The local itself had been "looking for

avenues" through which it could sue the
Guard but were advised by its attorneys
that only the individuals whose private
boats were damaged could sue a federal
agency, Local 50 LRC chairman Ed Corder
said.

SIX MONTH LIMIT
"The legal forms from the Coast Guard"

were filed July 20, Corder said, and the
Guard must either pay or contest the claims
within six months.
"If the Coast Guard contests the daims

then they'll go before a federal judge,"
Corder said.
The pickets went up after the union failed

to reach agreement with Atlantic-Richfield
over use of longshore labor by subcontrac-
tors for a portion of the work loading oil
field modules and other cargo on barges
destined for Alaska's North Slope. Sup-
ported on land by Clerks Local 40 and
Foremen's Local 92, Local 50's fleet of 10
boats established a peaceful picket around
the Pier 3 barge slip at 4:30 a.m. June 23.
Thirty minutes later the Coast Guard's

41-foot utility boat and 44-foot motorized
lifeboat attacked the 18- to 19-foot picket
boats with hoses shooting water at 150
pounds of pressure.

UNPROVOKED
The beef was settled the next day, but the

damage from the unprovoked attack had
been done.
Meanwhile, rejecting the Coast Guard's

description of the incident, the ILWU locals
and International have stepped up their
demands for a "local independent investi-
gation with our involvement," Corder told
The Dispatcher.
"There never really has been a formal in-

vestigation," Corder said. "The Coast
Guard felt that everything they've done
was legal and the approach was justifiable.
We want something other than a biased
look.
The union is working through the offices

of Representative Les AuCoin and Senators
Mark Hatfield and Bob Packwood, Corder
said.
"Somebody has got to get to the bottom

of this," Corder said. "We don't want this to
happen again."

Local 142 plans for
18th Biennial
Convention
HONOLULU—Local 142's Convention

is where some 700 rank-and-file ILWU
members will meet for five days September
23-27 to review the union's previous two
years' work and to adopt those policies that
will guide the union for the next three years
until the First Triennial Convention in
1988.
Delegates are elected from the 187 com-

panies, plantations or hotels the ILWU has
organized. The number of delegates is
based on the membership of each unit.
Large units such as Oahu Sugar with 515
members will have three official delegates
and smaller units such as Kuakini Medical
Center with 49 members will have one
delegate. However, units may send as many
observers as they can afford.

NEW COMMITTEES
The Convention will break into commit-

tees that will look at six areas of Local 142's
work: Finance and Constitution; Political
Action; Officers' Report and Resolutions
(includes Organizing and Housing); Con-
tract Administration/Safety and Health;
Membership Services; and Publicity and
Education.
Many committees will have special

presentations by resource persons from the
International ILWU headquarters in San
Francisco. The committees will serve both
to educate members about the union's pro-
grams and to propose policies to the Con-
vention as a whole.
The 18th Biennial Convention will once

again use workshops to stimulate rank-and-
file participation and to get feedback from
delegates and observers.
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Local 17's Fleming Foods workers discussed their new contract at a packed meeting just one day before the com-
pany planned to implement its one-sided "final offer."

New contract wins overwhelming ratification vote 

Local 17 eliminates two-tier system,
beats back takeaways at Fleming Foods
SACRAMENTO—A patient but deter-

mined rank and file, a dedicated committee,
and timely support from the International
has produced a new three-year agreement
for warehouse Local 17 at Fleming Foods
bearing little resemblance to the company's
take-away proposals that were twice re-
jected by decisive votes.
Fleming Foods, the second largest gro-

cery distribution chain in the US, is an ag-
gressive, acquisition-minded company with
the reputation of being a tough customer in
labor relations. They bought out United
Grocers in Sacramento about a year ago,
split away from the Industrial Employers
and Distributors Association who for many
years had represented UG, and took dead
aim on Local 17's agreement. The company
came to the bargaining table looking for a
boatload of concessions, and made clear its
willingness to take a strike if that's what it
got down to.

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
The grocery distribution industry nation-

wide is in the midst of a massive shakeout
and reorganization—"survival of the fit-
test". As other unions in the industry can
attest, getting a new handle on labor costs
and operating restrictions tops the shopp-
ing list of the remaining employers. Flem-
ing is clearly no exception. The fact that
negotiations were unusually difficult came
as little surprise to the members of Local 17.
Twice during negotiations the Fleming

Members of the Local 17 negotiating committee at Fleming Foods report to
the membership at August 17 ratification meeting. From left, Local 17 Presi-
dent Ray Kristoff, Secretary-Treasurer John Dahilig, International Research
Director Barry Silverman, chief Steward Jack Wyatt, Dan Brown, Evan Jenkins
and Ralph Gwaltney.

membership met to consider and then reject
tentative settlements. After the second re-
jection, the company pulled out all the stops
by mailing to each worker individually its
offer, its rationale for the offer, and its inten-
tion to implement that offer on August 18,
with or without a ratification vote.
The Local 17 negotiating committee,

angered by the company's program and a
bit burned out after months at the table,
looked to the International for help.
"Research Director Barry Silverman per-
formed magnificently," chief steward Jack
Wyatt reported to the Fleming unit. "We
didn't give him much to work with, but he
pulled us together, got negotiations back on

More maneuvers in CFS case
WASHINGTON, DC—The small moun-

tain of legal paperwork generated by efforts
to preserve longshore work opportunity
continues to pile up in the wake of the recent
ruling by the Supreme Court upholding the
legality of the ILA's 50-mile rule.
On June 27, the Court approved language

which gives ILA members the right to load
and unload consolidated containers moving
to or from points within 50 miles of a port.
Hoping the Court decision would help

wrap up the years and years of litigation
over the 1970 Container Freight Station
Supplement, which provides comparable
ILWU jurisdiction on the west coast, the
ILWU and the PMA on July 8 asked the
NLRB to dismiss pending complaints
against the CFS. The ILA decision, they
argued, had removed any obstacle to such
action—given the "sameness of issues bet-
ween the East Coast and the Gulf Coast
rules."

DESPERATE EFFORT
No such luck. Last month, in what ILWU

and PMA attorneys have called "a last,
desperate effort to avoid the inevitable,"
California Cartage Co. filed a "supple-
mental memorandum" with the Labor
Board, seeking to distinguish between the
two coasts on the grounds that the ILWU
had, in the 1960 M&M agreement,
"bargained away" its right to the work in

question, and that "later efforts to secure
that work can be viewed as nothing other
than unlawful work acquisition rather than
work preservation."
iLwu and PMA attorneys on July 30 fil-

ed a joint response, arguing:
• that the ILWU could not possibly have

abandoned a claim to container and stuffing
and stripping work in 1960 because "the
M&M Agreement had nothing to do with
stripping and stuffing of containers."
• and that the entire abandonment argu-

ment had been rendered legally irrelevant
by the ILA decisions. "Those cases dealt, as
does this one," the ILWU attorneys said,
-with the sole question of whether a union's
collective bargaining agreements with its
own employers to deal with problems of job
loss caused by technological change- con-
stitute a secondary boycott.
At first disallowed by the National Labor

Relations Board, the CFS rules were sent
back to the NLRB in 1981 by the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals for reconsidera-
tion in light of decisions on the work preser-
vation aspects of the ILA rules. They have
remained before the NLRB, despite appeals
by both the ILWU and the PMA for a final
decision, since that time.

The ILWU has been represented in this
case by International Counsel Norman
Leonard,

track, and wrung from the company the
best settlement that was available. It's
substantially better than the deal that the
company was ready to implement."
With a membership meeting set for

August 17, the day before implementation,
the final details of a settlement were worked
out on the 16th. The committee's report to
the membership was made to a packed
house at the Local 17 hall. Armed with a
comprehensive analysis of negotiations and
a detailed report on the contract settlement,
the Fleming workers voted overwhelmingly
— 143 to 17 — to approve the new contract.

TWO TIER ELIMINATED
On the plus side, the union succeeded in

eliminating the two-tier wage system that
had been negotiated in. 1982. The 19
employees now on the lower tier will also be
brought up to standard vacations and sick
leave.
"It created a tremendous problem when

new hires would ask us, 'how can you let us
do the same work for 10% less than you're
making," one committee member said.

The local also negotiated the improved
package of pension and medical benefits
that were a part of the Northern California
warehouse industry settlement, and a
modest wage increase. A new sick leave
benefit will allow workers to accumulate up
to 90 days of sick leave and, upon their
retirement or death after 10 years of ser-
vice, be paid in cash 60% of their accumu-
lated entitlement at whatever contract
rates of pay are then in effect.

Of critical importance, the union beat-
back the employer's attempt to gut and
drastically reduce the system on which
vacation benefits are paid, and to hold the
workers responsible for any health and wel-
fare plan premium increases beyond certain
set amounts.
The negotiating committee consisted of

Local 17 President Ray Kristoff, Secretary-
Treasurer John Dahilig, Chief Steward
Jack Wyatt, Fleming workers Dan Brown,
Ralph Gwaltney, and Evan Jenkins. Inter-
national Union Research Director Barry
Silverman played an instrumental role in
the last stage of negotiations.
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SEATTLE, Wash.— Recently-released
documents and internal memos strongly
suggest that state officials ignored

repeated warnings and allowed Marine
Power and Equipment to build unsafe, un-

reliable and inferior ships for the state ferry
system. (See Dispatcher, August 9)
Here's the basic picture of the emerging

"ferrygate" scandal:
Marine Power and Equipment, a large

Puget Sound area boatbuilder owned by the
Woeck family, contracted in 1978 to build

six new Issaquah-class ferries for the
Washington State Ferry System, at a cost
of $105.6 million. The ferries were delivered
well behind schedule. They were lemons—
their steering and propulsion system, hulls,
shafts, etc. have required another $3.3 mil-
lion worth of repairs, and there's at least

another $9 million to go before they're up to
spec.

LAWSUITS DROPPED
There were lawsuits. MP&E sued for $30

million, alleging that the state had imposed
excessive construction costs. The state
countered for $32 million, on obvious
grounds.
In mid-June the parties agreed to settle

out of court. Having already spent $6.4
million to prepare its suit, the state agreed
to drop its action, and to pay MP&E $1
million immediately. The company agreed
to pay the state $8.4 million, starting in
1991, over the following 11 years.
A few eyebrows were raised, particularly

because the state agreed to permanently
seal the 56 volumes of documents submit-

ted during the case—analyses of MP&E's
profits, along with affadavits, diaries and
internal memos by consulting engineers
and other experts. So the Hearst Corpora-
tion, publishers of the Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, asked Superior Court Judge
Lloyd Bever to open the records. On
August 16, the judge ruled in favor of

Hearst and the cat, so to speak, was out of

the bag.

ILWU-IBU INVOLVEMENT
"Ferrygate" turns out to be of more than

casual interest to ILWU members. Some
700 members of the Inlandboatmen's
Union, marine division of the ILWU, work
on the ferry system and are justifiably con-
cerned over the repeated accidents and near
accidents which have endangered the safe-
ty and lives of passengers and crew
members.

Marine Power and Equipment, is also the
parent company of SeaWay Express, which
has challenged ILWU longshore jurisdic-
tion in the Puget Sound-Alaska trade. The
plot gets even thicker—it seems that Sea-
Way president Fred Peil was, between 1978
and 1982, the ferry system official who was
in charge of supervising the MP&E con-

IBU ferry food service workers beat
takeaways, sign strong three year contract
SEATTLE — The 114 IBU members who

prepare and serve food on the Washington
State Ferry System have ratified a new
three-year contract with Saga Corp. which
gives current workers an 8% wage increase
and establishes a new three-step wage
system for new hires and a joint labor-
relations committee.
The contract, ratified by an 85% margin,

also includes a provision under which Saga
will spend up to $31,000 over the three
years to purchase discount travel passes for
active and retired IBU members.
The state had provided passes to food ser-

vice workers for 30 years, but it stopped a
few years ago, claiming budgetary con-
straints. The new contract calls for Saga
and IBU representatives to meet with the
state to work out an arrangement under
which the IBU employees will again receive
free passes.

NEW WAGE SYSTEM
Under the new contract, current

employees receive a 3% raise effective this
year, another 3% increase next year and a
2% increase in 1987.
The concession allowing a new three-step

wage system for new hires was a compro-
mise after the union rejected Saga's de-
mand for a typical two-tier system, which
permanently consigns new workers to lower
wages.
Under the new system, new hires come in

at 70% of the full rate for their job classifica-
tion until they have worked 1,040 hours.
Then they will earn 80% of full salary, until

they work 2,080 hours. Then they'll earn
90% of the full rate until they work 3,120,
when they'll earn the same rate as existing
employees.
"We made this concession but at the end

of the contract most employees will be at
the full rate," IBU Committee member
Larry Mitchell said.
The new joint labor relations committee
has never been in our contracts before,"

Mitchell said. The committee will consist of
elected employees, the union president and
Saga representatives who "will go over
problems out there in the fleet," Mitchell
said. The committee "will keep grievances
down to a minimum," he said. "We've got
this in pretty much all our contracts up here
now."
Effective July 1, 1985, Saga's bimonthly

contribution to the health and welfare plan
increases to $470; it increases to $506 on
May 1, 1986 and to $542 on May 1, 1987.
Employees will now be able to choose once a
year between the so-called ferry boat plan or
the group health plan.
The seniority improved also under the

contract, changing from classification
seniority to seniority based on the employ-
ees' date of hire.
Besides Larry Mitchell, committee mem-

bers were Burrill Hatch, Pat Stanley, Lela
Sidley, Shawn Kramer, Liz Healey, IBU
president Don Liddle, secretary-treasurer
Larry Miner, National representative John
Swanson and ILWU International
representative John Bukoskey.

struction contract, and the man on whose
desk the buck seems to stop. (Peil is also
remembered by IBU members as the man
who tried—unsuccessfully—to bust their
union in 1981.)

SORDID STORY
The information now coming out in the

wake of Judge Bever's decision strongly
suggests, despite all the lawsuits, that
MP&E worked closely with a number of
Department of Transportation officials to
cut corners, and that supervision was
minimal.
"The documents tell a story that flatters

neither the boatbuilder nor the state," ac-
cording to Seattle Times reporter Walter
Hatch." They describe wild behavior, in-
cluding harassment and threats of physical
violence by Marine Power officials. And
they allege that state transportation offi-
cials repeatedly allowed the firm to skirt
contract specifications.
"I do not understand why the state ap-

pears to be willing to give away the state's
money and to accept something less than
what was either intended or called for in the
contract documents," wrote Bill Dahlbeck,
a consultant who served as the state's pro-
ject manager between 1978 and 1980.
"The Transportation Department is ap-

parently "willing to accept junk rather than
risk publicity or the threat of a lawsuit,"
wrote another consultant quoted by Hatch.
The consultants go on to describe sloppy
welding, bad painting and other poor prac-
tices. They complain that Marine Power
operated without any sort of quality control
program. "This is an example of the worst
workmanship that I've ever seen—totally
unacceptable and an insult to the meaning
of good marine practice," wrote Don
Auburn, a state inspector.
Project employees also describe actions

by MP&E President Woeck as violent and
irrational, citing several examples of violent
attack on state inspectors.
The State Legislative Budget Committee

has also voted to subpoena documents on
the out of court deal. An investigation is
pending.

Local 30 wins overtime, alcoholism arbitrations
BORON—Arbitrators in separate cases

reinstated two members of ILWU Local 30
employed by US Borax with full seniority
after ruling they'd been fired unjustly.
Local 30's 850 members mine borax and

operate the processing plant here. Borax is
used in detergents, paint and other
products.
John Andrade, a pit beltman with four

years seniority, was fired in February 1983
for "gross insubordination" when he re-
fused to work overtime to clean out by hand
a plugged crusher machine. The machine is
usually cleaned by high powered water
hose.
A beltman monitors operations of the

crusher and the conveyer belt which
transports the crushed rock containing ore
from the mine to the processing plant.
Andrade's foreman asked him to do the

job near the end of the Friday graveyard
shift, and Andrade, who hadn't signed the
overtime list, felt he had the option not to
work. His persistent refusal led to a heated
argument with the foreman. Eventually
company security -walked him to the

Labor Women Conference
Set for LA in October •
LOS ANGELES—The California Labor

Federation's 1985 Conference on Women in
the Workforce has been scheduled for Oc-
tober 3-5 at Los Angeles amid growing in-
dications of an impending crisis over equity
for female workers.
The conference will be held at the Arnfac

Hotel, 8601 Lincoln Blvd., Los Angeles.
Workshops will cover major develop-

ments concerning women's issues. Equity
legislation sought by the Federation will be
a primary focus.
Pre-registration forms are being sent now

to affiliated unions and councils. There is no
limit on the numbers of participants that
may attend, but earlier registrants will have
preference in choice of workshops. Septem-

ber 19 is the deadline for booking accomoda-
tions at the Amfac Hotel at special rates ar-
ranged by the Federation.
Kathleen Kinnick, director of women's

activities for the Federation, is coordinator
of the conference.

YOUR CONTRACT
AT INTORIE
gate," Local 30 president Walter Newling
saki

FOOLISH ARGUMENT
Arbitrator Charles E. Edwards, calling

both parties "foolish" for arguing, instead
of communicating, over a simple work
order, reinstated Andrade because the
foreman failed to inform the employee of the
consequences of his refusal.
But Edwards, citing Andrade's part in

the argument, didn't award him back pay,

and reminded him "of his responsibilities as
an employee of the company to respond
promptly and courteously to all valid work
orders." Andrade returned to work
September 2.
Richard Mekher, a diesel mechanic in the

company's truck shop for three years was
returned to work August 5. He was fired Oc-
tober 21, 1983 after completing court-
approved alcohol rehabilitation counseling
in a program sanctioned by the company's

It, it

LONGSHORE MEETING—Some 1200 members of ILWU Columbia River long-

shore division locals met at the Mt. Hood Community College arena August 24

to hear reports from International Officers and the Coast Committee, center-

ing on recent efforts to strengthen ILWU jurisdiction. Incursions by non-union

companies in the Seattle-Alaska trade and elsewhere, International President

Jim Herman told them, were creating "dangerous circumstances" for the
ILWU. Demonstrations of ILWU strength, as has occurred recently in the Ports
of Los Angeles, Vancouver and Astoria, might be increasingly necessary. Also
reporting to the members were Vice-President Rudy Rubio, Coast Committee
members Randy Vekich and Bobby Olvera, and IBU President Don Liddle. The
meeting was chaired by Local 8 President Gerry Bits. The first in this series of

regional mass meetings—authorized by the April 1985 longshore
caucus—was held in Seattle July 25.

sick leave plan.
After being arrested for drunk driving,

Melcher approached the company, admit-
ted his drinking problem and requested
help in enrolling in a rehabilitation pro-
gram. The company didn't respond in a
timely manner so Melcher's private doctor
sent him to a program in Bakersfield.
Mekher was subsequently convicted, but

the court allowed him to serve his 120-day
sentence in rehabilitation instead. Melcher
was out of work during that time, but was
filing appropriate sick leave forms and
receiving pay.

RIGHT TO BENEFITS
Just before returning to work, Melcher

was fired. The company claimed it did not
know he was in rehabilitation, only that he
was convicted of drunk driving and had
missed substantial time -due to confine-
ment.'
Arbitrator Robert D. Steinberg ruled

that Melcher was attending rehabilitation
under a sick leave benefit to which he was
contractually entitled, and that he couldn't
be fired for taking advantage of it even if he
missed time from work.
Steinberg noted the company's "history.'

of paying employees who were involved in
alcohol abuse counseling. The arbitrator did
not award back pay because Melcher had
willingly driven while under the influenee of
alcohol and had been convicted.
Lawyer for the union in both arbitrations

was David B. Finkle of Los Angeles.

China shipper begins
new Seattle service
SEATTLE—China Ocean Shipping Com-

pany (COSCO) began a new non-conference
trans-Pacific container shipping service to
Seattle with the arrival of its first ship July
24, according to Port Commission Presi-
dent Jack Block.
On July 9 Block welcomed a delegation of

COSCO officials to make final arrange-
ments and to tour the Port's recently
expanded 75-acre Terminal 18 container
facility.
Block, who is a member of Local 98, told

reporters he was "very pleased to extend a
warm welcome to COSCO."
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"We're not afraid to compete.
We've got the most efficient sugar
industry in the world. But if we
have to compete against unfair
trade practices by other countries,
where sugar production is heavily
subsidized, many of our producers
will be forced to shut down. You'll
see the world price shoot up al-
most immediately."

"A shutdown would be a com-
plete tragedy for thousands of
families. We'd have 23% unem-
ployed on the Big Island, with very
few alternate sources of jobs. Tour-
ism would also be very badly hurt.
People come here for a vacation in
a rural-type environment, with
plenty of open space."

'You close down sugar, may as well close it all down'

"The closing of Puna Sugar was
devastating. We still haven't
recovered. Maybe 60% of the peo-
ple are still out of work. There are
just not that many jobs in the Hilo
area, and the federal and state
assistance programs are limited. If
the other plantations close, the
whole Big Island will go belly-up."

Thousands of ILWU jobs on the line as
Farm Bill debate begins letters needed

It's do or die in sugar.
By the end of the month, Congress will

pass a farm bill which will either renew the
current sugar price support program, which
provides short-term loans to domestic
sugar producers . or it will dump it,
destroying the US sugar industry—and
along with it the jobs of some 6700
members of ILWU Local 142, employed on
Hawaii sugar plantations, and members of
Local 6, employed at the C&H Sugar
refinery in Crockett, California.
The ILWU has mounted a full-tilt lobby-

ing campaign to save sugar. The campaign
is based on Local 142's grassroots letter
writing campaign which will generate some
3,000 original letters by mid-September.
Local 142 sugar workers have also estab-
lished a Sugar Defense Fund, based on a $5
per member contribution, for further lobby-
ing activities.

CRITICAL TO ILWU
-The fight to save sugar is absolutely

critical to this union," said International
President Jim Herman, "and this is the
time to act. We are requesting members of
our mainland locals, pension groups, aux-
iliaries and district councils who have not
already done so to join in this campaign to
put the greatest possible pressure on their
representatives in Congress."

Letters should be addressed to your con-
gressman, US House of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515. Wherever possible,
the letters should be original.
Points to be made in such a letter might

include the following:
PRICE STABILITY: The US sugar pro-

gram protects efficient sugar producers and
consumers from volatile price fluctuations.
By helping domestic sugar growers stay in
business during periods of world overpro-
duction, the program ensures that con-
sumers will have a stable supply during
world shortages. The sugar program mini-
mizes our dependence on foreign producers.
CONSUMER PRICES: Consumers pay

less for sugar now, under the program, than
they did in 1980 when prices skyrocketed
and there was no program. The loan support
provided by the program—now 17.75 cents
per pound—is already below the costs of
production and has increased at less than
the rate of inflation since 1981.
NO COST TO TAXPAYERS: The sugar

program provides only short term loans
which are repaid to the government with in-
terest without cost to US taxpayers. The
program has had virtually no adverse im-
pact on the federal budget.
JOBS: The domestic sugar industry cur-

rently provides jobs for 100,000 agricul-
tural, refinery and warehouse workers in 14
states where sugar cane and/or beets are
grown. More than 6,700 ILWU members in
Hawaii and California would be affected if
the sugar program were eliminated or
weakened, and the industry folds. In
Hawaii, statewide unemployment would

ALICE, CAROL AND STANLEY YOSHIYAMA
—Yoshiyama Stare. Papikou

"As much as 70% of our business is from plantation workers. You
close down the plantation, you might as well close down everything else.
Almost all the business around here is related to plantation income."
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more than double (reaching 50% in some
communities), tax revenue would decrease
significantly and the economy of the entire
state would be severely damaged.

EFFICIENCY: US sugar producers, par-
ticularly in Hawaii are among the most effi-
cient in the world. Hawaii's cane yield per
acre is by far the highest in the world. Its
plantations are state-of-the-art models in
irrigation, planting, harvesting, research
and transport.

WORKERS' COOPERATION: ILWU
sugar workers have cooperated over the
years to help their industry remain com-
petitive. Labor-saving technology and pro-
duction methods, introduced with the ap-

proval of the union, have already eliminated
thousands of jobs. ILWU members have
pursued only moderate goals in bargaining
to help cushion the industry's loss of in-
come over the last four years.

UNFAIR COMPETITION: The current
glut of sugar on the world market has
resulted from subsidized over-production of
sugar in other countries—particularly in
the European Economic Community. These
countries support their growers at far
higher price levels than does the US.
Almost every sugar producing country has
import barriers and some allow no imports
at all. The US, on the other hand is the only
major producing country that has reduced
its sugar production since 1972.

SOUTH AFRICA PICKET—Members of ILWU longshore Local 4, longshore
Local 8 and clerks Local 40 stood by on the morning of August 18, refusing to
cross a picket line established around a South African ship until ordered to do
so by an arbitrator. The pickets were from such diverse groups as the
Democratic Party Central Committee, the Black United Front, Students
Against Apartheid, the American Friends Service Committee, and the Rain-

bow Coalition. Once the order to return to work was issued, the pickets put
down their signs and began passing out leaflets to memebrs arriving for the
night shift. The entire incident was carried off in a friendly way.

WASENGTON

Budget 'compromise'
is no victory

BY MIKE LEWIS
ILWU Washington Representative

Many Democratic members of Congress
have gotten so used to federal budget cuts
in domestic programs over the last four
years that they now trumpet "holding the
line" on Social Security and a few other
items as a big victory.
The budget resolution for 1986, approved

by Congress at the end of July, preserves
Social Security benefits from further cuts
and protects cost-of-living increases. It also
"freezes" some programs which the Reagan
Administration wanted to gut at their cur-
rent spending levels.
But what's lost sight of in Washington is

that when you figure in inflation, a freeze
means a cut. And when funding for a pro-
gram has already been reduced year by year
since 1981, "holding the line" in 1985
doesn't restore it to health. It only con-
tinues a state of under-funding.

More important: the budget resolution
also made many outright cuts in other pro-
grams that haven't gotten the publicity
Social Security has. The Democrats gave so
much of their attention to the issue that
helped them win big in the 1982 election
that they still ended up signing onto $55
billion in budget cuts elsewhere.

It was important to save Social Security,
which has become a symbol of the US
government's commitment to the welfare of
its people. But to too many members of
Congress, this symbol has overshadowed
other, very real issues. Key areas of federal
involvement which will now suffer outright
reductions or fall further behind with infla-
tion include:

• Agricultural programs which support
farmers' income, and rural housing.
• Health, Medicare, and Medicaid.
• Mass transit and railroad facilities (Am-

trak).
• Education, including student loans.
• Urban development, neighborhood

revitalization, and housing.
• Water resources and land management.
• Programs for small business.

Funds are already so scarce that many
federal administrative services are falling
behind—even those that could bring in
more revenue for .the government. The
ports of San Pedro and Long Beach, for ex-
ample, still don't even have enough cus-
toms agents to process cargo. Backed-up
shipments have already resulted in some
cargo diversion to other ports. And the
Department of Labor still doesn't have
enough administrative resources to process
appeals for Longshore Compensation on a
timely basis.

And in the midst of all this "belt-
tightening," and with the federal deficit
still a whopping $200 billion, how did the
Pentagon and the Reagan arms race come
out? With a 1986 "inflation increase" of $10
billion—and a three-year total increase of
more than $54 billion.

HOGS FEEDING
There was a time when the federal budget

meant spending tax money paid by every-
one on programs for people. But in 1981, as
someone high in the Reagan Administra-
tion once observed, "the hogs were really
feeding" on the tax code—and they still
haven't stopped. Corporations and wealthy
individuals are still milking the windfall
Reagan gave them four years ago, paying
less to the IRA than ever or actually collec-
ting refunds on top of their profits.

Citizens for Tax Justice has found that
129 major corporations paid no federal in-
come tax in at least one year since 1981, and
50 of these companies received net tax
refunds. A Congressional study has also
found that 30,000 households with incomes
of $250,000 or more paid less than 5 percent
of that income to the IRS in 1983.
Which loopholes would the budget resolu-

tion close up to get back some of this
revenue? None.
The bottom-line effect of all this has

become familiar since Reagan took office: a
decline in the quality of life for American
workers.
So don't let the "freezes" and the "vic-

tory" on Social Security fool you. We're fall-
ing behind, and we're staying behind.
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DWYER ROASTED-Frank Dwyer, director of the ILWU-PMA Alcoholism
Program in Seattle, shows a plaque he received at his roast June 13 spon-
sored by current participants in the program and alumni. He's flanked on
his left by George Cobbs, his counterpart in Northern California, and Jim
Copp, of the Columbia River area. About 150 people attended and showed
their appreciation for Dwyer, who's not retiring or anything - just receiving
his due while he can appreciate it.

Jack Block, endorsed by ILWU Local
19 for another term on the Seattle
Port Commission.

Local 19 backs Block
SEATTLE-Jack Block, a Seattle Port

Commissioner for 12 years, was unanimous-
ly endorsed for reelection by the members
of ILWU Local 19 at the union's August
stopwork meeting.
Block, a member of Local 98, is the first

waterfront worker to serve on the five-
member Seattle Port Commission since it
was established in 1911.
A second generation longshoreman,

Block is running for Position Number 1 on
the Seattle Port Commission against a
Seattle Chamber of Commerce candidate.
Six years ago he defeated a similar can-
didate, a senior vice president of Rainier
Bank.
"Apparently," Block said, "the big boys

downtown can't stand the thought of a
working stiff serving on the Port Commis-
sion."
Block has also been endorsed by the King

County Labor Council and numerous
Democratic organizations.
-We can win or lose this race in the

September 17 primary election," Block
said. "We need all of our ILWU members in
King County to turn out the vote in the
primary."
Block normally works the night or "hoot

owl" shifts and carries out his duties as Port
President during the day.

Local 13, Wilmington
Local 13, ILWU, Wilmington, will hold

its primary election Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, September 10, 11 and 12,
1985 from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. and final run-off
September 23, 24 and 25, 1985 from 6 a.m.
to 7 p.m. to fill the offices of secretary-
treasurer, night business agent, four day
dispatchers, 10 caucus delegates, welfare
officer, trustee, night dispatcher, 10 district
council delegates and sergeant-at-arms.
Nominations deadline is September 7.
Polling will be between the hours of 6 a.m.

and 7 p.m. on the above-mentioned dates at
the union hall, 213 West "C" Street,
Wilmington.

Chester honored by
Narcotic Authority
SAN FRANCISCO - The California Nar-
cotic Addict Evaluation Authority recently
passed a resolution reecognizing Interna-
tional Vice-President Emeritus Bill
Chester.
Chester was appointed a member of the

Narcotic Addict Evaluation Authority on
July 1, 1977, by Governor Edmund G.
Brown, Jr. and served for 7 years.
The resolution, passed March 18,

recognized "the outstanding contributions
made to the Civil Addict Program and the
State of California by William H. Chester
during his tenure, not only as a member of
the Board, but during his tenure as the Vice-
Chairman, as well."

HARD HAT BULLDOGGER-James
Hubbard, a member of Foremen's
Local 92, holds the Hard Hat Award
he received at the Portland Joint Ac-
cident Prevention last month. Hub-
bard was helping load steer when one
of the animals attacked him and
pushed him off the dock. He hit his
head against the ship, then fell 20
feet into the river along with the steer.
Thanks to his hard hat, Jim suffered
only minor injuries. The steer was
never found.

Eddie Beazley, Local 200
retiree
KETCHIKAN-Eddie K. Beazley, Local

200 retiree, died in his home last month. He
was 78. He was born in Honolulu and had
lived here since 1948.
Beazley had also been in the merchant

marine for many years, and first Railed to
Ketchikan in 1929. He was also a member of
the Eagles and Moose lodges.
Beazley is survived by his son Delivin

Beazley of Honolulu; two sisters, Margaret
Leong and Violet Mossrnan, both of
Hawaii; brother George Beazley of Hono-
lulu; five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren, all of Hawaii.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the

August, 1985 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Richard Broadwell,

Norman Sweider; Local 10, San Francis-
co: Jose W. Calderon, Howard Chester,
Paul H. Jordan, Mark Lovrin, Harry
Rougeau, David Ruiz, Delphin Salazar,
David Stoneham; Local 12, North Bend:
Robert E. Sandgren; Local 13, Wilming-
ton: Jack D. Ackerman, John M. Brunac,
Nick F. Felando, Peter Gonzalez, Tony
L. Kordich, Charles Painter, Sisto Ra-
mos, Everett R. Texeira, Sam Uglesich.
Local 19, Seattle: Edwin R. Hicks, Pio

L. Labador, Kenneth Liudahl, John A.
Piksa, Francis Yearka; Local 23, Taco-
ma: Andrew Dobiash; Local 34, San
Francisco: Leo J. Kieny; Local 54, Stock-
ton: John Field; Local 63, Wilmington:
Ralph G. Bassey, Jack Ronne, Norman
D. Simmons; Local 92, Seattle: Arne E.
Auvinen, Vic J. Mussman, Charles A.
Smyth, Herbert Urie.
*The widows are: Iris H. Calhoun (Lee,

Local 63); Carmen Cartahena (Mauricio,
Local 10); Margaret Charbonneau (Os-
car, Local 10); Rosa M. Drew (Francis,
Local 10); Anna D. Gonzales (John, Local
10); Adele M. Gordohn (Oscar Remmel,
Local 10); Theresa Gunkel (Jesse, Local
54); Adeline R. Halvorsen (John, Local
19); Irene Hunter (James, Local 10); Ora
M. Kirkhus (Melvin, Local 19); Beverly
Lee (Delbert, Local 8).
Edna M. Lindsay (William, Local 63);

Jean M. McDermott (James, Local 34);
Mildred V. Miskulin (Charles, Local 54);
Helen T. Morgan (John Sterling, Local
50); Elida R. Nilsen (Gustav, Local 10);
Mary Nizetich (John, Local 13); Norma
M. Perez (Vincent, Local 10); Hazel M.
Rask (Louis, Local 10); Anita M. Rodri-
guez (Armando, Local 32); Trinidad D.
Romero (Ralph, Local 10); Victoria C.
Sousa (Luis, Local 10); Helen Wold (Gud-
mund, Local 98).

SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the
September, 1985 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA

plans:
Local 8, Portland: Ralph D. Beaman,

Eugene Marmeni Jr., Robert 0. Pfeiffer,
Local 10, San Francisco: George Benet,
William L. Dupes, Kevin Varanese,
Ezekiel Wilson; Local 12, North Bend:
Fred E. Ping; Local 13, Wilmington:
Richard D. Armstrong, William R.
Bloomingdale, Veljko Bozanich, Ray
Edelman, Arthur L. Guerrero, Orfeo
Kostrencich, Thomas R. Robertson,
Ramon Vasquez.
Local 19, Seattle: Gale D. Bloomer,

Roy C. McCoy, Robert Swanson; Local
21, Longview: Donald Kaut; Local 24,
Aberdeen: Ralph D. Daniels; Local 27,
Port Angeles: Donald Bostwick,
Leonard K. Kautz; Local 32, Everett: Ed-
ward M. Eggert; Local 40, Portland: Car-
roll A. Bott, Melvin H. Conboy; Local 52,
Seattle: Frank A. Locker Jr.; Local 63,
Wilmington: John J. Burns, Louie J.
Miller Jr., James J. Mullins; Local 91,
San Francisco: Paul J. Vinson Jr.
*The widows are: Suzanne M. Bauer

(Bruce, Local 29); Gladys Bedgood
(Albert, Local 13); Althea Burk (John,
Local 8); Lorine B. Burke (Joe, Local 13);
Nellie Cooperman (Leonard, Local 98);
Alta V. Dixon (Clifford, Local 13); Joyce
M. Hayes (Arthur, Local 24); Delsie D.
Hopkins (Andrew, Local 94); Betty
Johnson (James, Local 10); Bernice
Keaney (Bartly, Local 10); Alta R.
Koester (William, Local 29); Bernice M.
Leasy (Walter, Local 8);
Helen M. Mitchell (Rucius, Local 10);

Paulette Prock (Larry, Local 98); Betty
L. Rickers (Henry, Local 63); Diane E.
Roberts (Monroe, Local 63); Esperanza
Q. Salas (Clement, Local 10); Paula
Salazar (Robert, Local 29); Jeanne M.
Staigle (Leonard, Local 8); Ruth C.
Staley (Frank, Local 34); Constance A.
Stone (John, Local 34); Arliene D.
Theisen (Ralph, Local 4); Donna Walsh
(John, Local 19); Lillian Wiley (James,
Local 10): Catheryn Young (Bennie,
Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

Peace statement
The following proposal to end all nuclear

tests was issued July 29 by Mikhail Gor-
bachyov, General Secretary of the Soviet
Communist Party. I pass it along in the
hope that it will provide important informa-
tion to members of the ILWU and their
families.

"The continuing race of nuclear arma-
ments harbors an immense threat to the
future of the entire world civilization. It is
leading to higher tensions in the interna-
tional arena and a greater war menace,
diverting enormous intellectual and mater-
ial resources from constructive purposes.
"The Soviet Union is not seeking military

superiority-it favors the maintenance of
the balance of military forces at the lowest
possible level.
"It is our conviction that ending all tests

of nuclear weapons would become a major
contribution to consolidating strategic
stability and peace on earth. It is no secret
that new, ever more perilous kinds and
types of weapons of mass annihilation are
developed and perfected in the course of
such tests.
"In the interests of creating favorable

conditions for concluding an international
treaty on a comprehensive ban on nuclear
weapons tests, the USSR repeatedly pro-
posed that nuclear states agree on a mora-
torium on any nuclear blasts, starting from
a mutually agreed-upon date. Regrettably
it has not yet been possible to make this im-
portant step.

"The Soviet Union has decided to stop
unilaterally any nuclear explosions starting
from August 6 this year. We call on the
Government of the United States to stop,
starting from this date which is observed
worldwide as the day of the Hiroshima
tragedy, its nuclear explosions. Our
moratorium is proclaimed till January 1,
1986. It will remain in effect, however, as
long as the United States, on its part,
refrains from conducting nuclear
explosions.
"The Soviet Union expects that the

United States will give a positive response
to this initiative and stop its nuclear
explosions."

Harry Bridges
International President Emeritus

Ira Vail, ILWU career
spanned 27 yrs. in Sonoma
PETALUMA-Ira Vail, whose career as

a BA for Local 6, officer of old Local 5 and
International representative spanned 27
years, died July 27 of cancer.

Vail joined the ILWU May 22, 1937 and
retired October 26, 1964. He was a stalwart
in the early days in Sonoma County, and
was an organizer trying to sign up feed and
mill workers in 1937 when vigilantes gath-
ered to break up a meeting, and generally
terrorize union activists.

Vail, in a letter to The Dispatcher during
his retirement in 1979, recalled "that things
were a little rough."
In fact, the 300 terrorists fanned out

"over the backroads of Sonoma County to
find the men reputed to be the 'head Com-
munists' in this area,- an article in the
Santa Rosa Press Democrat recounted.
"They went to Petaluma, Healdsburg, and
to Cotati, dragging men from their
homes . . .

Under Vail's guidance, the union hung
tough. In 1941, the local struck successfully
for better wages and benefits.

In the 1950s, Local 5 was incorporated
into Warehouse Local 6.

Medicaid, Medicare cuts
SAN FRANCISCO-Although Congress

has passed a budget compromise without
Social Security cuts, "we are opposed to the
cuts on Medicare and Medicaid,- the San
Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners said
in a recent letter to their legislators.
-These cuts have thrown millions of the

elderly out in the cold with no medical care
whatsoever," Pensioners president Robert
Rohatch said in his letter to the eight Bay
Area Representatives and Senators Alan
Cranston and Pete Wilson.
"We will make sure those Republican

Senators who voted against a Cost of Liv-
ing increase for Social Security in 1985 will
feel the sting in 1986, which is just around
the corner," Rohatch said.
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Picnics and parades mark Labor Day '85

Eating, marching and reaffirmation in Southern California: members and families of Local 26(1) make their position clear; the South Bay Marching Band,
sponsored by Local 13, steps and jams in the parade and members of Local 56 await the call to begin the march. —photos by Louie L. Corrah

So. Cal locals anchor
Harbor march and rally
WILMINGTON—"No More Conces-

sions" and "An Injury to One Is an Injury
to All," were the themes of the annual Labor
Day march and picnic which attracted
2,000 members of 30 Harbor Area unions
and organizations.

It was the first Labor Day march in the
harbor since 1947.
At the rally, UFCW Local 905 president

Lou Angone spoke against cuts in wages of
Ralphs Grocery Store workers, Local 13
president Dave Arian spoke of Labor Day
history, and Fred Neufield, secretary-
treasurer of Shipbuilders Union Local 9,
MC'd the rally.
Entertainment was provided by SEIU

Local 660 folksingers, Lumber Workers
Local 1407 band and the Steel Workers
theatrical group.
The ILWU was the backbone of the

march—especially Buzz Hay, Local 13; G.
Pedroze, Local 56; Marjorie Bellhouse, Lor-
raine Anderson, Linda Hernandez and Pat-
ty Ferguson, Local 63 and Nacho Flores,
Local 20-A.

Johnny Now turned 90 with the help
of more than 1,000 friends at the
Local 23 picnic last month.

Big picnic turnout
for Johnny Now's 90th
TACOMA—More than 1,000 people, in-

cluding pensioners, attended the Local 23
picnic in the Carpenters Union Park on
Long Lake, August 8.
The event was dedicated to Johnny Now,

90, and featured a 3 by 5 foot cake decorated
with a miniature ship and the words,
"HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY, Johnny
Now."
Now was shot and severelywounded in

the 1916 strike, a strike that was lost — as
were all beefs with the employers until the
1934 strike.
Now was blackballed for two years, but

was able to return to the waterfront in the
mid-20s. He was active in the '34 strike, but
in the middle of that beef, started to go
downhill because of his injuries.
He served as a janitor at the Hall until his

retirement in 1962, PCPA vice-president
Frank Reichl told The Dispatcher.
Out-of-town guests at the bash included

Lloyd and Rachel Kennedy and Bud and
Emma Hyden, Portland; Martin Jugum,
ROSCO Craycraft and Gus Rystad, all of
Seattle.

Phil Alkinson's 1929 Ford pick-up, with Local 17 president Ray Kristoff riding
shotgun, was on display at the Labor parade and picnic in Sacramento.

Astoria picnic 'pays' for Long Beach visitor
ASTORIA—Local 50's Labor Day picnic

drew more than 1,200 people to Cullaby
Lake from Portland, Scappoose, Van-
couver, Raymond, Longview and Long
Beach in California, among other cities.
"Fifty per cent of our membership was in-

volved. It was a joint effort between mem-
bers and their wives. We've been doing this
so many years everyone knows just what to
do," Chuck McBride, who manned the loud-
speaker, said.

Margaret Hebert, who came up with hus-
band George from Long Beach, won
$10,000 in the Oregon lottery while in
Astoria. Somebody said, "It pays to attend
the Astoria Labor Day picnic at Cullaby
Lake"

Visiting notables included Larry Clark,
secretary of Local 40, Portland; Art Ronne,
former area welfare funds director; and
"Doc" Kallio, the present director, whose
father is a retired Local 50 member.

Members of undefeated Local 6-SF softball team hold their championship
trophy. BA Henry McKnight (1) was coordinator for the local's teams in the
annual tournament.

Undefeated Local 6—SF wins softball tournament
SACRAMENTO—The team from ILWU

Local 6, San Francisco Division beat its
Oakland counterpart to win the annual slow
pitch softball tournament held in Elk Grove
on August 24 and 25.
The San Francisco team went undefeated

in the 18-team double elimination tourna-
ment which attracted about 2,400 team-
mates, families and fans. Games were
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Local
6-Oak lost only in the final.

Local 6-SF won the four-foot champion-
ship trophy and its team members received
snazzy blue and gold team bags. Local
6-Oak, as runner-up received a smaller team
trophy and individual trophies. Roseroom,
the team from Local 13 came in third.

The Local 6 champions won all their
games by such big margins that none of
them, except the final game, went the full
seven innings. In a championship game, the
full seven innings must be played, accord-
ing to the rules.
Teams came to the tournament from as

far south as San Pedro and as far north as
Seattle. Everybody received free food and
refreshments paid for out of the entry fees.
After the first day's games, Local 13

rented the banquet room at the Paul Bun-
yan Inn in Sacramento, where its team
stayed, and threw a party for all the teams.
Local 17 supplied the disc jockey.
Local 17's Jim Fazio was tournament

director.

Sacto coalition hosts
8,500 at big festival
SACRAMENTO—More than 8,500 peo-

ple representing unions from throughout
the area enjoyed themselves at the Tom
Kenny Annual Labor Day picnic and festi-
val on September 1 and 2 at William Land
Park sponsored by the Sacramento Labor
Council and Coalition of Organized Labor.
The first day featured the Union Golf

Tournament and a Second Annual union
softball tournament. Second day included
5K and 10K Fun Runs, a parade and the pic-
nic which included a raffle drawing.
The co-sponsoring Coalition of Organized

Labor was formed in February 1984 by five
founding unions: UFCW Butchers Local
498; Bakers Local 85; Teamsters Local 150;
ILWU Local 17 and Laborers Local 185.
Local 17 president Ray Kristoff is the

Coalition's recording secretary.

A tax? No a 'charge!'
A charge? Yes! Oh . . .
LOS ANGELES—The Medicare ad-

ministrator for President Reagan prefers to
call her boss's plan to tax worker benefits a
"charge," and said so to the ILWU
Southern California Pensioners Associa-
tion during her participation in a recent
hearing on health care which cost an arm
and a leg.
In a meeting with Nate DiBiasi, president

of the ILWU Southern California Pen-
sioners Group, Marilyn Davis said, "we
choose to call it a charge." Besides, she said,
"everyone is going to pay, not just the
retired persons, and after all it's only about
$25 per month."
At the time, Davis was in town to attend a

US Health Department hearing on Medi-
care, Medical and other issues, at the
Bonaventure Hotel, which cost partici-
pants $600, BiBiasi said. He and a thou-
sand others attended a rally and demon-
stration outside the hotel for a National
Health Plan.
"The place was jammed with over 1,000

delegates made up of doctors, hospital
representatives, insurance representatives
and others who get rich off of the pain and
suffering of others—but no consumers,"
DiBiasi said.
"I asked her how can the Reagan Admini-

stration justify asking for a tax on fringe
benefits especially when most of those
benefits were arrived at through negotia-
tion as part of labor agreements," DiBiasi
said. "Besides did not President Reagan
say no new taxes and no added taxes?"

Oregon is 1st target
of R-T-W sponsors
NORTH BEND—The sponsors of an

Oregon Right-To-Work bill, although
defeated in the last legislative session end-
ing June 21, have targeted Oregon as the
springboard for a Pacific Coast drive, Col-
umbia River District Council lobbyist John
Olson said in his report at the CRDC
meeting in June.
Olson is the ILWITs representative in a

labor coalition formed to fight right-to-work
in Oregon. Other members of the coalition
include United Food and Commercial Work-
ers 1092, the Teamsters, and the Oregon
Education Association.

The legislature also passed a bill requir-
ing divestment of state funds from banks
and corporations doing business in South
Africa, Olson said, but it had not yet been
signed by Gov. Vic Ativeh.

•
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Local 19 columnist Joe Toro lightens things up—

'You can count on somebody to do something stupid
By Peter Harris

SEATTLE — To Joe Toro, whose satire,
exaggerations and opinions about dock life
appear monthly in Local 19's bulletin The
Hook, truth is not only relative, it's a dis-
tant cousin who lives on another planet
with an unlisted phone number and a zip
code into the millions.
He likes nothing better, in fact (sorry to

use that dirty word), than to plant seeds of
doubt, sprout stalks of uncertainty and har-
vest a bumper crop of disbelief in each of the
columns he has sincerely called -Believe It
Or Not- since he started it shortly after he
became an 'A' man in 1974. True to his fickle
relationship with the truth, he says he can't
remember exactly when he started the
column.

If we can believe him, Toro is a Seattle
native son who's been on Local 19's Execu-
tive and Stevedore Boards, was a dis-
patcher for three years, a shop steward and
is now an Assistant BA.
He'd also have us believe his coworkers

love to read how he turns their mistakes
sunny side up.
The Dispatcher, ever vigilant on behalf of

workers and all who value Honesty, Justice
and Fair Play, has decided to corner this
dirty rat and insist that he come clean with
some version of reality.
Here goes:
"I take a factual situation, turn it around,

add a little, take out a little, and by the time
it comes out I've made it a lot more crazy,"
Toro says, squinching in the glare of our in-
terrogation lamp. -Guys asked whether it
did happen. Anybody that reads my column
actually wonders did it really happen. Well,
it did, but the way it's written is not the way
it actually happened. Like I say, I change
the names to protect the guilty."
Toro tries to -pick the people that I write

about that are pretty good sports- because
he does get complaints from the more sensi-
tive. -The main thing I have going for me is
that everybody knows me. They know I
wouldn't cut anybody's religion or race.-
Toro says.
Before he began the column, Tom used to

lampoon his fellow members of Local 19's
casual pool.
-During Christmas-time, I would send

cards. I would get a big old piece of card-
board. I'd look in a magazine and get pic-
tures that might relate to any one of our
guys. It might show a situation that a cer-
tain guy might get in. I'd put his name on
the picture and write a silly caption.

Book about waterways
overlooks NW labor
PORTLAND--The Great Waterway,"

a 76-page, fabulously illustrated booklet
about the Columbia-Snake River System,
has just been issued by the Portland Mer-
chant's Exchange.
There are 34 ports on the system, accord-

ing to the booklet, and they handle nearly
35 million tons of cargo each year. No other
marine system in the western US exports
more grain and no other system, "including
the Mississippi system, can match the Co-
lumbia-Snake river system's container
handling capabilities,- the book said.
The Merchant's Exchange, according to

another article, set up shop 106 years ago in
"Boss Schenk's Saloon, posting ship infor-
mation on a board behind the bar
Today the Exchange, located in plush of-

fices in The Market Building here, secures
ship information on computer printouts.
Lookout posts on the river are no longer in
use, and the Exchange is "in radio contact
with ships from the time they arrive off-
shore of the mouth of the Columbia (105
miles from Portland) to the time the river
pilots disembark at upriver destinations."

The book underlines the efficiency of the
Columbia-Snake transportation system but
fails to give credit to the workers who make
it so efficient—the longshoremen and in-
landboatmen.

Sports gear needed

The Local 13 Bulletin reports that the
Pala Boys Club on the Pala Indian Re-
servation is in need of athletic
equipment—used baseballs, softballs,
soccer and tennis balls, bats, old gloves,
etc. If you have anything you can spare,
please leave them with Steve Bebich at
the Local 13 Dispatch Hall

"All I was trying to do was give the guys
something to laugh about,- he insists, his
voice cracking under the strain of our ques-
tions. "It went over pretty well. Over the
years, they started to expect a Christmas
card.-

COMMON THREAD
Now get this: Toro wants us to believe

that his humor like the annual softball game
between longshoremen and foremen he al-
legedly started four years ago, actually
helps bind the waterfront workers together.
By emphasizing how silly life can be, we're
supposed to learn to see humor as a com-
mon thread for all of us. So, especially dur-
ing competition on the field, we get a dose of

With great reservation, The Dispatcher herewith reprints some of
the less tacky and distasteful ramblings of Joe Toro, taken from recent
issues of the Local 19 Bulletin. These are printed here for scientific
purposes only, and in no way reflect the opinions of The Management.

"A traveler named Lopez was working on the main deck of a Hoegh Ship. He
must have been walking in his sleep because he just 'Plunk,' went right off
into the water; Billy Boy Kendall witnessed the accident and with his superior

mentality and quick reflexes went to the rescue. He grabbed a fifty foot light cord
and threw it to Lopez. When Lopez reached the light cord he lit up like a Christ-
mas tree, unfortunately the light cord was still plugged in!!!
Lopez, even though very near to drowning, was not cold in the water . . . with

240 volts passing through his body, he was actually quite warm!! But to add to
this bizarre story, Billy Boy's brother Steve Kendall was also present and wanted
to help with the rescue, so he reached for Lopez with a 40 foot pike pole. When

Lopez came in contact with the pole, Steve also lit up like a flood light. Now

things were really getting out of control! But Mr. "Cool" himself, Burt
Danielson, calmly unplugged the light cord and pulled Lopez to safety...Lopez
suffered from a number of injuries, but is recovering well in his home in Ti-

juana...I guess if you're going to fall over board, make sure the Kendall boys

are on vacation.'
August 9, 1985

"In our last HOOK. I told you that CLIFF VINJE had went off the wagon

Well, he was stopped on the freeway the other night by the State Patrol for driv-

ing 5 M.P.H. and NO LIGHTS. It was 1:30 in the morning. When the officer ask-

ed him for his license Vinje told him it was on his bumper! When asked why he

was driving so slow and without lights, Vinje answered, he didn't want to be seen.

At this time, the officer took Vinje to Harborview Hospital for observation. That

following morning Vinje escaped . . He was later seen drinking at Lemieuxs

Restaurant where he picked a fight with Big Harry Williams (from A.P.L.'s

Gearlocker). Vinje grabbed Harry around the throat and began to strangle him.

At this time Harry got up and went to the restroom. Vinje was still hanging on

when Harry got through in the bathroom. He came back into the bar, Vinje still

had Harry in a headlock. Then all of a sudden Harry gave out with a mighty yell

and grabbed Vinje by his head. As Harry squeezed, Vinje's head turned many

shades of red. Harry threw Vinje with a mighty force Vinje had to be

literally peeled off the wall. He was told never to come backtt
Now to date he has been -eighty sixed- from the following: Joe's Cafe, Chelan's

Nifty's. Greenfront, Blew Eagle, Lernieuxs, Sear's Cafeteria and many others.

Come on Vinje, "GO BACK ON THE WAGON-!!!
November 18. 1982

An outside view of the attractive one-, two- and three-bedroom units now available at

Amancio Ergina Village. If you're interested, call (415) 931-7424 and ask for Richard. Or

call 332-7021 and ask for Phil Westegaard.

Backed by ILWU-PMA Pension Trust

New workers' housing available in SF
SAN FRANCISCO—A ceremonial rib- Square was constructed with ILWU-PMA

bon was cut September 6 to celebrate the
opening of the 72-unit Amancio Ergina
Village, a nonprofit housing project fi-
nanced in part by the ILWU-PMA Pension
Trust.
Ground was broken July 27, 1984 for this

housing complex in the city's Western Ad-
dition neighborhood. Construction financ-
ing consisted of a 56 million loan provided
jointly by the ILWU-PMA Pension Trust
and the National Consumer Cooperative
Bank.

HOUSING NEEDS
The Village, named for its chief organizer,

a well-known organizer in the Filipino com-
munity, is made up of one-, two-, and three-
bedroom units. It is modeled in many
respects after the renowned St. Francis
Square project. a few blocks away. The

Pension Trust financing some 25 years ago.
In a city with a depserate need for hous-

ing for working people, almost all of the
Village's homes have been sold at below
market prices, thanks to mortgage revenue
bonds floated by the City and County of
San Francisco.

Speakers at the ribbon-cutting included
Jim San Jule, chairman of the Amancio
Ergina board of directors; and Wilbur
Hamilton, executive director of the San
Francisco Redevelopment Agency. North-
ern California Regional Director LeRoy
King—who is chairman of the Redevelop-
ment Commission—represented the ILWU,
along with coast committee member Randy
Vekich, Local 6 BA Henry McKnight and
librarian Carol Schwartz—a member of the
St. Francis Square Board of Directors.

his brand of insanity even before the first
pitch is thrown.
-For the first game, there was a good

crowd. I put these articles in The Hook and
got everybody stirred up,- he says. -Prior
to the game, they drove me right up onto
the field in a 1936 Plymouth limousine, and
I was in the back with a Lady of the Night.
She came out with a fancy little outfit. They
were playing background music: the theme
from "Rocky." I get out and I'm wearing a
tuxedo. Each year that grand entrance
became bigger and better.

"One year I had 30 motorcycles escort
that limousine on the field. Another time, I
erected a makeshift boxing ring on the
pitcher's mound. I had my brother, who's a
pro boxer, and another fighter, go three
rounds of exhibition boxing. This year I had
them bring me onto the field in a helicopter.
"I want 'ern thinking: 'What is that God-

damn Toro going to do next?"

MAKE SOMEBODY'S DAY
Not even the National Pastime is sacred

to this guy! Doesn't he ever get serious?
What if a life and death incident occurred on
the docks?
"I wouldn't write about it unless it ended

on a good happy thing, or the guy didn't
croak. If he lives, then I can do anything I
want to,- he says.

"The only time I can say I get down,"
Toro adds, "is when somebody I know is
hurt or my family or a close relative has a
problem. Everybody gets down, you know,
like when I have problems with a lady.
Other than that, I'll go out of myself to do
something crazy to make people laugh, to
make the day a little bit better. I just want
to try to make somebody's day. I'm not a
saint. I just take great pleasure in making
somebody happy.-
Mr. Lucky, huh?

"Then when I want to be serious, it's
sometimes a hindrance. There's been times
when I felt like stopping. I've put in hours
of effort and somebody comes and gets on
my ass about something that's really ridicu-
lous and I'll think about quitting. But some-
body will say they really enjoyed it, and I
just can't quit. I will continue to do it as
long as I get positive responses from the
guys.

"And it seems to always be something to

write about,- Toro says, grinning arrogant-

ly into the bare lightbulb. "Somebody will

look stupid or do something stupid,'

Navy chooses Everett
for nuclear fleet
EVERETT — This port was officially

chosen August 29 as the new base for the
nuclear aircraft carrier Nimitz and its battle
group of at least a dozen ships, including
two guided missile destroyers and four
guided missile frigates.
Members of Local 32 aren't too thrilled,

Assistant Dispatcher Gig Larson told The
Dispatcher. The base is planned for the area
now used for loading logs for export. Log
export accounts for much of the work here,
although the port also exports apples and
paper products and imports steel.
"We're not against defense,- Larson said,

-but our work is important to us and we
just hope we won't be crowded out. We want
to work with the Port and we hope they will
keep their promises and build new piers and
dry storage.-
Another worry is restrictions on foreign

flag ships being allowed within one mile of
nuclear powered Navy ships. "If that's true
it would wipe the whole port out,- Larson
said. The local has never had a 'satisfactory
answer to queries on this subject.
"The Navy people,- he charged, "spend

15 minutes on answers that say nothing!"

Scouts' labor merit badge
riles 'right-to-workers
Boy Scouts soon will be able to earn an

American Labor Merit Badge despite a
"flood- of protests from the National Right
to Work Committee.
Scout executives say the new merit badge

has been approved in principle by several
key committees involved, although the
right-to-work forces still are complaining
that the requirements are slanted too much
toward unions.
The American Labor Merit Badge would

take its place on a scout's merit badge sash
along with the American Business Merit
Badge, which was created in 1967.
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